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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In my schema, the political Left is
godly, the Right Godly. This reflects the historical fact that both Hitler /Mussolini and Marx/Lenin
detested God but became gods of personality cults. The Right corresponds to theocracies. The
center belongs to those few societies, as America of the Founders, in which deities are kept at a
distance by the Rule of Law. America as founded was the greatest gift to mankind since Jesus strode
the earth. Sadly, both were rejected by men who knew not what they did. Both died and only One
would be resurrected. In today s political landscape, George Washington would be considered a Far
Right extremist, such that young people can hardly recognize a true Conservative when they
encounter one. Yet the thinking that went into our founding produced the wealthiest, most humane
society the world has ever seen. What does a modern Conservative think? What musings run thru
such a person s mind? Meditations of a Classic Liberal presents the kind of down-to-earth, common-
sense reflections on life in Obama s America that...
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Very useful to all of class of people. It is really simplified but unexpected situations within the 50 % in the ebook. I am delighted to let you know that this is
actually the best book i have read in my personal daily life and can be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Gwen Schultz-- Gwen Schultz

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell
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